
Why Choose: Covers wide area of topics, lots of variety/applicable to every field – opens up choices for careers, specialisation not needed until later in life/study,

transferable skills, real life context, world events and knowledge, understanding personal financial health, suits all personality types from entrepreneurs to team players.

Potential Careers: Teaching, Management, Consultancy, Financial Advisors, Accountancy, Marketing, PR, Retail, Sales, Banking, Insurance, Project Management, Operations,

Human Resources, Finance, Customer Service.

Potential Courses we can offer (staff dependant but unfortunately not in demand by pupils):

Accountancy at N5, Higher and Advanced Higher

Economics at N5, Higher and Advanced Higher



Why choose Geography: Geography is one the most far reaching subjects that you can study. Geography will touch on aspects of Earth Science, Biology, Sociology,

Anthropology, Hydrology, Climatology, Glaciation and Geology. Geography is a modern subject which looks at the world around us. The skills learned from this subject can be

transferred to countless different applications and other subject areas.

Potential careers. – GIS Mapping, Town Planning, Climatology, Space exploration, Flood Management, Coastal Defence, Ministry of Defence, Pilot, Police Officer, Teacher,

Disaster Management, Diplomat,  Climate Expert, Oceanographer, Zoologist, TV presenter, Researcher, Aid Worker, Surveyor, meteorologist,



Why choose Modern Studies?
Modern Studies does what it says on the tin. You learn about the ever changing, diverse and modern world. It covers key elements of the modern world such
as politics, sociology and international relations, current wars, crime, inequalities and world powers such as the USA and China. Issues range from political
ideology and democratic government to human rights issues and crime. Modern Studies helps you to understand important issues in the world today. It helps
you gather information about these issues, evaluate the information you have and, most importantly, it helps you to make up your own mind and come to your
own conclusions about these issues.

Potential Careers:
Due to its contemporary focus and level of challenge, Modern Studies develops analytical and decision-making skills equipping pupils for entry to a wide range
of careers.
Careers range in sectors and skills such as Police, Barrister, Solicitor, Banking, Politician, Marketing, Community Work, Welfare Rights, Trade Union Work,
Broadcaster and Media Work, Lawyer, Journalist, Social Worker, Administration Work, Management Roles, Charity Worker, Sociologist, Fundraising, Civil
Service, Anthropologist, Social Scientist, Clerical Work, Local Government, Advice Worker, Teacher, News Reader, Detective Work, Culture and Heritage
preservation, Activist, and Careers Advisor.


